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UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Michael Albetta
Greetings Neighbors, Residents & Business Owners of Lake Ridge, Fort
Lauderdale.

P.O. Box 4506
Fort Lauderdale, FL. 33338

Lake Ridge sits conveniently in the middle of a vibrant growing city.
Our boundary extends from the FEC/ Brightline tracks to Middle River,
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downtown Fort Lauderdale, Las Olas & Galleria Mall. This Edition we
as well as things to do with and for the benefit of our neighborhood- see
inside details.
The Lake Ridge Civic Association is your neighborhood civic association.
Formed in the early 1980’s to improve the quality of life in the
neighborhood, WE foster positive neighbor interaction, WE support the
City’s Green Your Routine initiative & educate our residents on
emergency preparedness & public safety (This past June, we hosted
Hurricane Preparedness & our Summer Newsletter was dedicated to that
subject). Our guiding principle is “Unity in the Community”.
Now, an urgent issue for Lake Ridge: City Hall is talking about
OPENING OUR STREET CLOSURES (yes, you read right). More Noise.
More Crime. More Through Traffic Day & Night. More Car Crashes.
More Pedestrians at Risk. All which will affect Property Values but most
importantly, it would destroy the Lake Ridge Neighborhood we have

The Lake Ridge News is published quarterly: and is delivered to all residential
and business
addresses in Lake Ridge.



Please contact us for advertising 
rates & deadlines for print-ready art at

954-560-8649

proudly built together over the years. With the very real threat of
having the duties of the City of Ft. Lauderdale’s Transportation and
Mobility (TAM) department, being absorbed by Broward County’s
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), this is actively being
considered. TAM has been instrumental in past traffic calming projects
& crucial to similar projects in the future that will further benefit &
enhance the Lake Ridge Neighborhood experience.
President’s Message ..... Continues on page 9



Mail to P.O. Box 4506 Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 33338

Name: _________________________________________________________ Telephone: __________________________________
Name: _________________________________________________________ Telephone: __________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State: _______________________________________________________ Zip Code: ___________________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Membership: New  Renewal 

Family ($35) 

Senior ($20)

Renter ($10)

Business ($50)

I’d like to help with neighborhood efforts: ___Public Safety ___Beautification ___Traffic ___Member/Social ___ Other
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Things to Do: GYR 4 the Holidays
by Juliette Rocque
Believe it not, we are coming to close of 2019. Soon it will
be time to prep your turkeys, pull out the Christmas Trees

•

materials from the outdoors like pinecones and
discarded evergreen branches.
•

associated with long-distance transportation) and

it is a time that we can get together with family and

look for a post-holiday tree mulching program in

friends and look forward to a new year. While we are

Routine this holiday season.

your city.
GIFTING
•

Below are a few tips to help us enjoy the holidays while

children’s museum, an ant/butterfly farm, a

article was taken from: https://

science kit, a kite or a tree you can plant together.
•

sustainable-holiday/ Happy Holidays!

packaging part of the gift with decorative

If you’re planning a get-together with

boxes or baskets or use gift bags, which

are easy to fold up and reuse. Don’t forget

elephant gift exchange where everyone

to save bows and ribbons, too

brings something they already have at home

us happier than possessions, so consider skipping

have more fun, hear great personal stories and laugh

material gifts and give memories instead:

a lot.

two to help you clean at the end of the party – using

cloth towels instead of disposable paper towels, of
course!
•

performance/event tickets, a camping trip,

It’s tempting to use paper or plastic plates, cups and
with reusable materials and enlist a close friend or

cooking classes or a hot air balloon ride.
GIVING BACK
•

Share a bit of your good fortune this holiday

•

season by lending a helping hand to others.

•

food bank, veteran’s organization (USO, VFW, VA

shelter or food bank. Be sure to call ahead to find out
DECORATING
•

Choose high-efficiency, long-lasting LED lights for

Participate in an Adopt-A-Family program or
gather friends and family to volunteer at a local

Consider dropping off extra food at a homeless
what your local organization will accept.

Research shows that experiences make

•

(no purchased gifts allowed). I predict you’ll

utensils you’re planning a holiday party, but stick

Instead of wrapping paper, make the

•

friends or large groups, consider a white

•

For electronics or toys that require batteries, give
rechargeable batteries and a recharger.

CELEBRATING
•

Give children gifts that inspire curiosity about the
natural world: a membership card to a zoo or

continuing to make a difference in our community. This
www.greenmountainenergy.com/2014/12/top-12-tips-

If you’re buying a live Christmas tree, look for one
that’s grown locally (to minimize the emissions

and wrap gifts. This season is one of my favorites because

enjoying the holiday’s let’s not forget to Green Our

Bring the outside in by decorating with natural

hospital), hospital or senior center.
•

Donate extra blankets, shoes and warm clothes to
a homeless shelter.

holiday decorating.
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Important Notice to the
Membership:
I.

We encourage you to attend the

III. All those interested in joining the Board in

2020, who are in good standing and paying
members of the LRCA for at least 45 days

October 17th Membership Meeting as

prior to the January Membership Meeting are

by-laws which will need to be

essay for the consideration of the Nominating

we will presenting amendments to the
approved by the Membership.

II. In accordance to Article III, Sections 2 & 3

of the Lake Ridge Civic Association By-Laws,

encouraged to submit a short application

Committee by November 24th 2019 to:

NominatingChairLRCA@gmail.com. The

nominations submitted by the Nominating Committee

Michael Albetta LRCA President, has appointed Ted

and approved by the board of Directors will be presented to

Committee and George Figueroa as the Nominating

consideration.

Spiliotes & Eugene Conway to the Nominating
Chairperson,
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HELPFUL NUMBERS
EMERGENCY
POLICE & FIRE
NON-EMERGENCY

911
954-764-HELP
954-764-4357

CITY 24-HOUR
CUSTOMER SERVICE
954-828-8000
CODE COMPLIANCE

954-828-5207

MAYOR DEAN TRANTALIS 954-828-5314
dtrantalis@fortlauderdale.gov
CITY COMMISSIONER
STEVE GLASSMAN
954-828-5923
sglassman@fortlauderdale.gov
CITY HALL INFO

954.828.5000

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
TIM RYAN
954-357-7007
tryan@broward.org
VOTER REGISTRATION

954-357-7050

Graffiti Hotline
954-828-6402
City Hurricane Emergency 954- 828-8888
FPL Power Outages
800-OUTAGE
TECO/People’s Gas Co
1.877.832.6747
Broward County
Emergency Management
954.831.3900
County Hurricane Hotline 954.831.4000
TTY Hurricane Hotline
954.831.3940
Special Needs Registry
954.537.2888
TTY Special Needs Registry 954.537.2882
Mass Transit
954.357.8400
State of Florida
Emergency Management
850.413.9900
FEMA
800.621.3362
National Flood Insurance
888.379.9531
American Red Cross (So FL) 305.644.1200
Residential Garbage Pickup Monday & Thursday
Yard Waste and Recycling Pickup Thursday

Bulk Trash Pickup 3rd Thursday
of the month
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UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY

President’s message ..... Continued from page 3
This being the “Things To Do” issue, the most important thing the we must
all do to preserve our thriving neighborhood, is to contact Mayor
Trantalis, Commissioners Glassman, Sorrensen, Moraitis, McKenzie & City
Manager Lagerbloom & BEFORE THE OCOTBER 15th DEADLINE & tell
them that you want to keep TAM funded & to SAY NO TO THE MPO! We
also urge you to visit www.lakeridgecivic.org & click on the “News You
Can Use” tab on the upper right hand corner, for email useful
addresses, an outline you can use to email and more on TAM & MPO.
Our Civic Association needs active people to join us & help US in our
accomplishments of this community. All Residents, Renters, Property &
Businesses Owners, are WELCOMED to join the LRCA- there’s a
membership form at the bottom of page 3. Come to our meetings, meet
your neighbors, learn the latest about your neighborhood, give us YOUR
input.
Did you know that we have two huge socials? One on December 5 th at
J.Marks & one in April at “Taste of Italy” at Cafe Vico. Details inside this
issue. Hope we’ll see you there!
Sincerely,
Michael Albetta, President
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UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY
..... Continued from page 1

There will be eight exciting stages throughout downtown and
in the Damn Good Hospitality Entertainment Complex off

Broward Boulevard, each presenting music, dance, and more.
On the New River, the outdoor celebration launches in three
locations in partnership with Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale. All

these locations will offer pop up “ofrendas”, sugar-skull face
painting, puppet building and creative vendors.
Be sure to click on the “Events” tab at

www.lakeridgecivic.org. for a map of all the event stages and

details of all the events happening at each of them so you can
plan your enjoyment of the festivities.
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From 6:00-8:30 pm

Lake Ridge News is the Official Publication of the
www.LakeRidgeCivic.org.

Advertising Rates and Information

Color ad rates are:
Full Page
Inside Cover $600
Full Page
Back Cover
$775

(7.75” high x 9.25” wide)
(7.75” high x 9.75” wide)

The Lake Ridge News is published quarterly serving Lake Ridge
and its 3500 residents.

Half-page inside cover (color) may be available. Please con-tact us
for availability.

Black & White ad rates are :
Business Card $75
(2.25” high x 3.75” wide)
Quarter Page $125
(4.75” high x 3.75” wide)
Half Page
Horizontal
$225
(4.75” high x 7.75” wide)
Half Page
Vertical
$225
(9.25” high x 3.25” wide)
Full Page
$400
(9.25” high x 7.75” wide)

We offer discounts for advertisers that make an Annual
Commitment or those who have placed ads on a regular basis,
please contact us for further details.
Deadlines for camera ready art and prepayment for upcoming
editions are posted at www.LakeRidgeCivic.org
Please email camera-ready art work in High Resolution JPEG or
PDF format to LakeRigdgeNews@gmail.com
For more information please call 954-560-8649
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A Message from
disseminate emergency safety notifications to folks
Rick Maglione,
within a geo-fenced area. This will be the official
Ft. Lauderdale Chief notification tool your police department will be using
of Police
Greeting to all our
neighbors in Lake Ridge,

I hope this publication finds
everyone well and prepared
to ride out the remainder of
hurricane season.
For those that may not have already heard,
I would like to announce another partnership we

moving forward. It is not efficient or practical to make

individual calls to every residence or business within an
effected area and very few residences are equipped with
landlines any more. With SaferWatch, we are able to
send out an immediate notification, including all the
necessary information, to everyone within an effected

area. Traditional social media is great, but you should
not have to sort through traffic tips and celebrity news
to receive important safety information. When an alert is

have embarked on to make our neighbors and visitors sent out through SaferWatch, everyone in the affected
safer, and add a part two to the “If you see something, area who has the application will receive a distinctive
say something” adage. “If you see something, send

something.” I am proud to announce that your police
department has partnered with the company

SaferWatch. SaferWatch is a mobile application that

facilitates two-way communication between citizens
and law enforcement through the submission of tips
and notifications, serving as an important tool in

enforcing community safety. In other words, this is a

audible notification followed by the pertinent

information. You can then make sound decisions to
maximize your safety as well as become additional eyes
and ears for law enforcement.

For more information on the Fort Lauderdale

SaferWatch program specifically, you can visit this site
as well: https://www.saferwatchapp.com/fortlauderdale/.

free application that everyone can download that will Thank you for your continued support. Please do not
allow them to submit tips, anonymously if desired, for hesitate to contact us if you have any comments or
your police department to investigate further. Notice a concerns.
concerning change in your neighbor’s or coworker’s
behavior? Report it to us through SaferWatch. Are

your children reporting any suspicious behavior by a

Yours in Service,

Chief Rick Maglione

classmate?
SaferWatch is the perfect mechanism to get that
information to the police. Obviously it is not a

replacement for 911 and all emergencies should
continue to be called into the emergency number, but
SaferWatch is the new tool to submit tips to law
enforcement. The other exciting component to

SaferWatch is the ability of your police department to
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